ANGELS BRING MY MOTHER BACK TO ME
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TRY THIS OVER ON YOUR PIANO.

CHIMES OF THE OCEAN.

REVERIE.

Very slow. Play distinctly.
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ANGELS BRING MY MOTHER BACK TO ME.

FRANK E. GRAEFF.

Moderato.

She was such a little darling,
"There is no one now to kiss me?"
And the tears flow’d as she said,

And she knelt alone at twilight,
As her evening prayer was said;
No one calls me precious darling,
No one tucks me in my bed;
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On Every Piano
Should be found a copy of CHIMES OF THE OCEAN. REVERIE.
by Sandy Engleke.
Her blue eyes were full of sorrow,
And her cheeks with tears were stained,
You don't need her up in heaven,
Not so really as I do,

She was grieving for her mother,
And her heart was deeply pained.
I am lonely without mother,
Since she went to live with you?

CHORUS.

I am tired and I'm sleepy,
And I want to go to bed...

Angels bring my mother &c.

The Sensational Novelty Song. HOW'D YOU LIKE TO BE MY WIFE.
But there's no one now to take me, And I'm lonesome too she said.

As she lisped her tearful plea, Don't you know she is my mother?

Angels bring her back to me...

A song you must have. **WAIT TILL THE ROSE LEAVES FALL.**
50,000 Copies of this Song Sold

TRY IT ON THE PIANO

HOW'D YOU LIKE TO BE MY WIFE

A HIT FROM THE START

Everywhere where they Sell Music

Other Numbers Worthy of your Consideration

WAIT TILL THE ROSE LEAVES FALL.

I'M SIGHING FOR YOU.

I'M GOING TO TELL MA-MA ON YOU.

Complete Copies of any of the above Sent on receipt of 25c. to the Publishers

WELCH & WILSKY, 218 N. 10th St., Phila.